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Category:Programs that can be streamed over the Internet Browsing the country TV and radio channels and streaming from
external sources. Universal and dynamic channel search in a multitude of categories, including both genres and content type
(such as movies, news, sports, etc). Remote control of TV, radio and audio streaming programs. Record audio streams, rip
audio CDs, and set parental control. Features: Watch over 500,000 premium content available over the web or go on-demand
Record audio streams and watch over a million of songs available online Connect to hundreds of radio stations around the
world Watch over 5,000 full TV channels from around the globe Access to thousands of movies in different languages
Convenient access to your content through your mobile device Add and remove streams as you like Quick search for channels
and stations Filter by genre, country and other categories Easily search for the program you are looking for, no matter if it’s a
movie, TV, radio channel, live sports, podcast or any other content All the websites will be checked before connecting to the
Internet Restrictions: Unable to download or record Report: Cancel Your Rating: Your Recommendations: Barnes &
Noble.com Review Rules Our reader reviews allow you to share your comments on titles you liked, or didn't, with others. By
submitting an online review, you are representing to Barnes & Noble.com that all information contained in your review is
original and accurate in all respects, and that the submission of such content by you and the posting of such content by Barnes
& Noble.com does not and will not violate the rights of any third party. Please follow the rules below to help ensure that your
review can be posted. Reviews by Our Customers Under the Age of 13 We highly value and respect everyone's opinion
concerning the titles we offer. However, we cannot allow persons under the age of 13 to have accounts at BN.com or to post
customer reviews. Please see our Terms of Use for more details. What to exclude from your review: Please do not write about
reviews, commentary, or information posted on the product page. If you see any errors in the information on the product page,
please send us an
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TV is a new form of entertainment that has emerged over the past few years, mainly because Internet access has become more
widespread and affordable. With over 19,000 TV channels in over 140 countries, it’s only a matter of time before you can
watch all your favorite shows on your PC. That’s why Readon TV is a simple utility that you can use to find and watch TV
channels on your PC. Key features: * Browse TV channels from over 19,000 channels and all over the world. * Watch live TV.
* Watch and record live radio stations. * Select the TV channel of your choice. * Plug-and-play. No setup required. * Supports
all known TV stations. * Supports all known radio stations. * Supports radio stations from all over the world. * Customizable
table view. * Play any of the media files. * Set up parental control * Record TV and radio channels * Supports different file
formats. * Easy installation and uninstallation. * PC powered, not battery-powered. * Integrated web browser. * Efficient and
simple interface. * No ads. Internet Radio/TV Player with TV/Radio-channels browsing and Podcasting DVR, PVR, Video
player The product of Readon is a new kind of software radio, and is the very first software TV Player, compatible with all
Internet TV-streaming and Audio-Video Player. FEATURES: * Browse/Play all Internet TV/Audio-Video streams from all
over the world. * Play any media file you like. * Supports all known radio stations. * Supports podcasting. * Supports free,
paid and trial subscriptions. * Supports free live audio streams. * Supports paid live audio streams. * Support all known media
formats. * Supports all known Radio and TV stations. * Supports all known TV channels. * Support a digital tv card. * Support
a analog tv card. * Full graphical interface, Windows like (no more classic buttons), without ads. * Simple, easy to use. *
Supports multiple audio-video sources. * Supports WMA format. * Supports MP3 format. * Supports VOB format. * Supports
other formats. * Built-in video/audio players. * Supported Radio stations from all over the world. * Built-in P 77a5ca646e
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Free TV Player with New Media Streams. Find and Watch Television and Radio Channels online. Watch online and record TV
and radio streams. Access TV channels on PC. Connect to the Internet and receive Live TV and radio streams. Free parental
control tool. Set time schedule for recording. Watch or listen TV channels in English, Spanish, Russian, French, Italian,
German, Portuguese or Bulgarian. View or download TV channel list in various formats. Filter by genre, country and station
name. Supports Windows XP, Vista, 7 and 8. Important Notice: * Installation of the software is free. However, for commercial
users a registration is required. * The free version is ad supported. However, it does not contain any commercial advertising. In
addition, no license key is required. What's new in this version: * Fixed a bug in the stream list which prevented the display of
a few TV and radio stations. * Fixed a bug in the password dialog where the pop up window displayed a portion of the text.
Check readontvmovie.com for more about this program. If you like this article, please share it. Thanks! Free TV Player with
New Media Streams. Find and Watch Television and Radio Channels online. Watch online and record TV and radio streams.
Access TV channels on PC. Connect to the Internet and receive Live TV and radio streams. Free parental control tool. Set time
schedule for recording. Watch or listen TV channels in English, Spanish, Russian, French, Italian, German, Portuguese or
Bulgarian. View or download TV channel list in various formats. Filter by genre, country and station name. Supports Windows
XP, Vista, 7 and 8. Important Notice: * Installation of the software is free. However, for commercial users a registration is
required. * The free version is ad supported. However, it does not contain any commercial advertising. In addition, no license
key is required. What's new in this version: * Fixed a bug in the stream list which prevented the display of a few TV and radio
stations. * Fixed a bug in the password dialog where the pop up window displayed a portion of the text. Check
readontvmovie.com for more about this program. If you like this article, please share it. Thanks! Free TV Player with New
Media Streams. Find and Watch Television and Radio Channels online. Watch online and record TV and radio streams. Access
TV

What's New in the Readon TV Movie Radio Player?

See all TV stations and radio stations worldwide with one application The best TV and radio player with more than 18,000
channels and radio stations. The radio app included is suitable for all iOS (iPhone/iPod Touch) and Android (version 2.1 and
higher) users Change the way you view TV stations and radio stations and change with ease the way you listen to your favorite
station See all available TV and radio stations in one application, offering instant access to a channel guide. Supports streaming
of both audio and video content, if available Search across more than 18,000 radio stations and 22,000 TV channels worldwide
The best radio app with more than 18,000 radio stations Explore your favorite radio station and listen to the shows you like the
most Use the QR code scanner to access different radio stations and shows Stream Audio and Video content (only on
supported devices) Subscribe to your favorite radio station with one click Filter stations by channel type, genre and language
Download shows to listen offline Filter radio stations by country and region Rate and comment on your favorite radio stations
Store favorites on your iPhone for later listening Share radio stations on Facebook and Twitter View information about stations
with live streaming links Read on demand movies (only on supported devices) Toggle between Watch Now and Later options
(only on supported devices) Record and play audio from the PC (only on supported devices) Filter movies by movie genre,
year and rating Play movies on your iPhone or iPad (only on supported devices) Configure parental controls (only on
supported devices) Rate and comment on your favorite movies Share movies on Facebook and Twitter Upload videos to your
own channel (only on supported devices) View the movie synopsis (only on supported devices) To access all of the above
features, one need to subscribe to selected TV and radio stations. The more channels you subscribe to, the more channels you
will be able to watch and listen to. There is also a daily and weekly subscription options. If you have never used a TV or radio
player and you are looking for something simple to use but offers a decent amount of channels, then you will enjoy this
application. Widget Catalog: 10 TV and radio widgets 10 widgets to browse for every section and a dedicated widget for your
radio stations 10 widgets to browse for every section and a dedicated widget for your TV channels 1 tile to search TV & radio
channels worldwide 10 icons to browse more TV and radio channels Support for ALL: The app is compatible with ALL TV
channels and radio stations, therefore it is possible to access more than 18,000 of them (TV and radio stations). We made sure
you can access all the channels you are looking for with one application. Bug fixes: We are continuously updating the app to
provide you with the best experience, with bug fixes and new features. USABILITY: Download Use a
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System Requirements For Readon TV Movie Radio Player:

For 32-bit operating systems: OS: Windows 7, 8, 8.1 or 10 (64 bit) Processor: Intel Core i3, i5 or i7 Memory: 4 GB RAM
Graphics: NVIDIA GTX 700 series or AMD R9 270 Hard Drive: 35 GB free disk space Sound Card: DirectX 9.0c compatible
sound card Video Card: NVIDIA GTX 660 series or AMD R9 270 Keyboard: USB compatible keyboard Screen: 1024x768 or
higher resolution DVD
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